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CLIFF HOUSE.
.Main Street.

Xearly Opposite Woolen Factory.
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EVEItV SATURDAY MOIt.MXO

By D. C. IRELAND,
east corner of Fifth and(n.--i

MiVr'-Hs- , in the building lately known
jVaurt House, Oregon City, Oregon.

Terius of
in advance 3 0-- j

Oue copy, one year
. il delayed

Terms v,f A t!ver Ising.
Trvni"nt advertisements, one square

insertion . . .$2,'i lines or less i fust
insertion 1 00

F, reach subsequent
Jusinfss Cards one square per annum

uavable quarterly - "-
-

1 Q.. ,,,-- r annum 100 00

Stopping" Ilousclioltl Leaks.
With most persons of small means de-

pendent upon daily work of some s.ort,
how to get along, becomes a leading ques-
tion. We have eight hour movements,
strikes, combinations to ad$r,ance Avage;
but these do not fairly solve ?lie question.
If a working man is paid generofisly for a
short day's labor, he may not have taken
the first step towards independence. Ev-

ery laboring man ought to look forward
to a time long before the decay of his
physical powers, when hard, manual labor
shall no longer be an actual necessity.-H- e

may, indeed, haA'e acquired such meth-
odical habits of industry that some degree
of toil will not be irksome, but exemption
from more exacting labor, time and oppor-
tunity for books aud travel, are things not
only to be coveted, but which should enter .

into the rational plans and calucations of

Bammeil,"' pursued the other sadly, "you
Avill understand me it is fifteen years
an0 Therese Susemichel had just turned
three years of age she was a fair angel,
with a charming with a chaste, pure
brow. Oh ! I see her before me now as
?he used to walk with her nurse in our
public gardens one day the child fell
into the" water I jumped in after her,
seized her with this nervous arm, and the
was saved.'

-- The Lord be praised and- - thanked !'
said Bammeil, rising, but instantly reseat-
ing himself.

The child gre.v to womahood. .con-
tinued the trumpeter and it w as not
long before I one day made the discovery
that I was in love with ker."

" What ! you love my bride !" exclaimed
Bammel. springW up, " and dare to tell
me so. too ?"'

"But to whom' else ami to toll it ?"'

asked the lover, with naivete.
Confound you. to nobody, of course !"'

roared the poulterer.
Wermuth stared at htm with a long

melancholy gaze, then at length said,
his soft, mournful tone.

some water to shave with : I'm in a con-

founded hurry !"
' Destestable creature!"" he continued,

looking at Johann. as he went shuffiing out
of the room. All the people here seem
to be unfortunate in their love affairs, but
what does that signify to me? I have
been most happy in her on whom I have
place-!- my affections the first time in my

life, too, that I have really loved ; of
course, 1 fedl in love over and over forme-
rlywhat young man does not do so more
or less? but the heart was not concerned,
it was merely for the sake of diversion,
after the fatigues of a life of business.'"'

He commenced rummaging about in
his portmanteau, ?nd as he did so recol-

lections of his past career seemed to pre-

sent themselves to his mind, and of a na-

ture that drew from him the following sol-

iloquy :

'" Yes, yes !" he muttered as he placed

W. L. WHITE, i

T. W. RllOAPES, 1 "Wetors.
Orcorfui City. Oregon.

We invite thecitizens of Oregon City, and-th-

traveling public, to give us a share of
their patronage. Meals can be had at all
hours, to please the irost fastidious. 15

Impei'Isil Mills,
OI'iEGO.Y CITY.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE :

BRA X A XI) CllTCKEX FEED I
"jf Parties wanting feed must furnish

their sacks. fls.Siii
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Song.

You'll think of me some day,
When nevermore the waves will play
With fingers light on the beaches gray

Their wordlesa song to me;
When nevermore while the shadows grow,
We two shall wander to and fro,
Amid the breezes speaking low;

Beneath our trj stin tree.

Some day, some day, at memory's will,
When all the hours are hushed and still,
Aud fancy bends with kisses chill

O'er pleasures once so sweet ;

You'll think on all that mighhave been,
Of love, whereon I hoped to lean,
Of wavering faith too "slowly seen,

Of parted years to meet ;

And feel that in your breast still lies
A morning dream with hopeless eyes,
Whose light has passed beyond the skies,

Yet cannot wholly fade ;

The dream that bound my life with yours,
As currents clasp the magic shores,
As spring the breath to earth restores,

A joy without a shade.

The dream by bitter truth denied
So from hencefortl our ways divide,
My place no more at that dear side.

Till now my world, my sun ;

Alas ! to you there comes no pain,
Love's soon lit torch will flume again,
While I each hope forever slain

Shall pray that life were done.

"WtciaingOtty's Disasters.

In a small chamber in' the best hotel in

Copeniek, the poulterer Bammel, of Ber-

lin, w-a-
s ensconced in a bed, surrounded

by curtains, and was snoring lustily.
By the side of his conch stood a small

table, upon which was a small b'ell ; upon
two chairs, placed close together, was his

open portmanteau, while over two more
chairs hung his black coat and ditto
trowsers, white waistcoat, cravat and
white kid gloves, all arranged with the
utmost care.

It was by no means early, and yet I?err
Bammel slept uninterruptedly, and his

deep, heavy breathing gave no signs that
he would soon awaken, when 'om the
adjoining room the soft, walling note of a

trumpet vibrated tremulously through the
bed chamber of our poulterer.

Suddenly the guttural snoring tones
ceased and Bammel, disturbed in his

slumbers, turned heavily on his bed, and
after a. while stretched out from between
the curtains his uncovered sleepy head.

' Who can it be" that's sighing here ?'?

he muttered in a hoarse voice. " I can't
see any oue V-

And having made the last remark, he
drew back his head and endeavored to

compose himself to sleep ; he had not,
however, reposed long when the same
doleful whining tone of the trumpet once

o' (II)

at the established rates.Oiilrquiirifr
Ue-JC-- i ud verttsin

i.aj,ltnoiaan U m'.jxc Xo.

'. & A. -- UolUS US iL-m- a! xxyjV.

.oniniunications on the first and third Sat-,.,llV- s

of each month, at halt past six p. M.

li'rl-thr.-- in goud standing arc- invited to
.. '. I v order of "V M.

Manufacture, and have constantly on before him his shaving materials, '' it is
high time to settle down soberly ; my con-

nection with Susanne Trilier must come
ha-iul- a very Sirprrior Article ofmi! 'J

' I hate you. Herr Bammel how I wish
you could break a leg only one."'

An exceedingly pleasant man, that,
thought Bammel ; then, wheeling round,
he demanded of the trumpeter ;

' If you love Therese, why did you not

Oregon City, Nov. (,th, ISO
Straw Wrapping Paper. to an end ; it has been spun out long

Avorking men. If labor is better rewarded
here than elsewhere, then Ave may look
here for the best results of labor. If fast
living consumes generous Avages, leaving
nothing to go over to the account of fu-

ture capital, there is a real loss Avhere
there ought to be a decided gain. There
is such a tiling-- " a3 co-ope- ra lion to save
money, which avails as much as a combi

Oenough already full eight years. I have
determined, goodness knows Uow often.

(ii'con L.tgc Xo. 3, I. O.
': ofO.F. Meets every Wednes-

day evefisnsc at 7 o'clock, in the
Orders will receive prompt attention,

"l.ly j - J. 1). MILLLIi, Secretary.

tPliOIOtillAi1!! UALLEKYV.onir Hall. Members ofthe order are in

u-'.--
J to attend. Ry order N. G. nrSJ O

oONLY NECESSARY TO LET THEITpubl
IS

be informed thatQ
AVillium-U- c fj .". sz, c -- o. 1.
..... ..v..rv Saturday eventrnr

i. o. a. t.
at the rooms

s !' "coin-ro- t" Mam and Filth streets, at 7

vltM..-- - members are invited tof

propose for her .

' I did." replied the musician, shrugging
his shoulders sorrowfully. ' but I have no
money, therefore 1 was refused of course
you have means, or you would not have
been accepted either."

Bammel did not seem to know exacdy
what he ought to answer to this; he looked
for some time at his rival, the expression
of his countenance denoting extreme ir-

resolution. " I am exceedingly gratified
at having" made your agreeable acquaint-
ance,' he at length said, with constrained
amiability. " It is full time, however,
now, that I should finish my shaving and
dress myself, therefore I take the liberty
of asking you. for the last time, what do
you want of me?"

'I have told vou already once," re

JOHN HELM, Artist,
Has removed to the Photographic Rooms on
Main street, lately occupied by Morrison C.
Athey, where he is prepared to execute bet-

ter work than ever.
For Children's Pictures the best hours are

between 'J and 'l o'clock a. m. "23.lv

" "
O !"'

ilv order of V. C. T.uttcti
EVER BE AN OlTIi TlltirloW

to break oil' my relatior.-f-e with her ; but
that is not so easy to be done one must,
at any rate, have some excuse for doing
so. "What pains I have taken to convince
the girl of my faithfulness all in vain,
however : there never was such an exam-

ple of attachment and constancy that ' is
the reason that I have engaged myself se-

cretly here in Copeniek, and am going to
be married to-da- y without her knowing a
word about it. When once the clergy-
man has pronounced his benediction over
the lovely- - Therese and myself, Susanne
will calm down : if, however, I had told

o
1 O . Q. , more sounded through the room.

again!" said Bammel. sitting up
in his bed. '" It has gone on like that the
whole night. The devil himself could not
sleep quietly through it!1

He settled himself for the second time,

and drew the coverlet well over his ear ;

CLARK GKEE2JMAN,
m . r Ik

nation to raise the rate of Avages.
Most persons of small means buy house-

hold necessities in small quantities, be-

cause it seems a convenient Avay of keeping
pace with daily wants. But by this
method, at le-is- 25 por cent, morc is paid
than Avould have been if the articles had
been bought in bulk, or at wholesale
prices. If S 1,000 represents the outlay for
these articles, then $250 lniA-- e been paid'
as a profit to middle man. Avhich might
have been saved by larger purchases. And'
this amount e.lone saved annually, not'
only represents more than the average re-

ceipts of fifty days of hard labor, butPthev
amount so saved for fifteen years, Avith theP
interest compounded added to the princi-
ple, Avill place a man of moderate desires
beyond the contingencies of daily drugry.-- '

rv.,'T5.-.- , ny wrayiaan,
o2C2 OH EG OX CITY.

JOHNSON & EIcCOW?!,

o!is:;ox crrv. oiikgon.
, WiU alt.'iid. to all business entrusted

t .Vur care m anv of th Court ofthe State,
sod real es- -,,lct tnouey, neviate loans,

t tc etc. ,

.'"Particular attentii)n given to contested
laudcases.

L-v-

5

plied tho trumpeter, sadly. "Make her
happy.'"her beforehand. I should have had apretty

scene with her."
The wailing note of the trumpet just

" Ol course I shall there can be no

All ordeis for the delivery of merchandise,
or packages and freight ot vhatove descrip-
tion, to any part of the city, will be executed
promptly and with care. 0.Cm

CilEGON CITY

BEE W E 11 Y !

doubt of that," growled Bammel. "Now
do me the favor to go.'

' Swear it to me. Herr Bammel' saidD. IS. HoKEKKLY,
At tame. h and Connvilfor at

V ermntn, taking a step nearer.Laic.
TILL ATTEND PROMPTLY TO ALL

but a few minutes had scarcely passed be-

fore tho same sound again stole through
the apartment.

" This h not to be borne!'-- ' cried Bam-

mel, springing up in his couch. " I do
bt-liev- e this cursed inn is haunted !'' and
he grasped the bell upou the small
table, and rang it furiously.

It was not long before the door upon
the landing was opened, and a lanky fig-

ure. AvitU a nighl-ca- p on its head, peeped
into the room.

" Are you the waiter?'' asked the poul-

terer.
'No.'" replied the individual addressed.

business entrusted to in caie.

Weed, the veteran journalist and politician,
has the following excellent paragraph on
o'ilee-seekhi- g : Parents in moderate cir-

cumstances, or even in prosperous business,
who refuse or neglect to give their sons
t rades, doom the most of them to a life of
dependence. A reliance upon clerkships,
at the best, is precarious. Still more pre-

carious is the life which so many live, of
dependence upon ouiee. This, whether
seekers of high or low office, is the lust
fate to which a thoughtful parent should
suhjeet a son. But, generally, the worst
thing that can 'happen to-44i- is class, is suc-

cess. Once " bitten" with a taste of office.

all legitimate occupations become irksome.
The man, old or young, who gets into
ofiice, and as an inevitable corollary, gets
out, is unfitted for other employment for
life. It is rare, indeed , th-i- t a man vrho.
has been a few years in office ever settles,
or, even endeavors, to settle down to labor.
It is painful, beyond expression, to see the
miserable baiialions of idle men wiio be-

leaguer all the public oilices tor employ-
ment. And this in a country, of all others,
where labor is not only in request, but is
largely remunerative, and where land
teeming with wealth, invites labor, aud

Ihe poulterer grew crimson in the face.
"Are you going, or are you not?"' he
roared in a fury.

"Farewell, then." muttered the musi-
cian, with an air of humble resignation, as
he walked out of the room, with slow and
sorrowful stops.

"Heaven be praised that insufferable
blockhead is gone," growled' Bammel to
himself.

To be continued.

(M ice One door north o! Hell & l'arkei s

Pru..' store, Oregon City, Oregon.

SHU SLAT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Ilav'.n;: purchased the above Rrewory,
wishes to in form the public that- he is now
nrepared to manufacture a No. 1 quality ot

LAGER BEER!
As aood as can be obtained anywhere in the
State. Ordy-r-s solicited and promptly filled.

Citv, December V., 1 ;'!. l.tf9)3)00 over Charm an & Brother.

" bJ. X1. Barclay, H. K. C

It is certainly legitimate to combine to
make purchases on a large scale, thereby
saving the intervening profits. A dozen
workmen doing this, Aviil.have added the
avails of nearly two months eacli-o- f effect-

ive labor to the year, or have found here-th-

margin they have bvon" looking after
in order to get on in the Avorld. Co-

operative associations are now becoming
common. Stores are established, manu-

factories are started, small capitals are
united for a common object," and through
these quiet avenues T gain, men find re-

sults far more satisfactory than in strikes
or " lock-outs- .'

then trembled through the room again.
Bammel glanced round in huiror.

Those sighs continue !" he exclaimed.,

in a suppressed voice ; but why should
they annoy me? I've done a wise stroke
of business, anyhow. I am tired of the
Eeriin damsels' great cry and little wool."
Su.-an- e may scream as much as she pleases
as soon as I return home : in time she
will become hoarse and leave it oif."'

Bammel had just delivered himself of
these last words, when the boots came
back with the water for shaving, and.
placing the small white jug upon the table,
said :

' Oh, by ihe by, I was mistaken in the
hour before it is already half-pa- st nine
o'clock."

" Half-pas-t nine o'clock!" .shrieked the
terrified Bammel, " how is it possible for
me to be in the church by ten ? Be off
with you, and do not disturb me while 1

am shaving, or 1 may cut my chin."
As Ihe boots was slowly retreating, the

poulterer began to hither his cheeks with
soap, ami had just twisted his mouth to

stepping nearer; '"1 am tne boots : we

have no waiters here."'
'Shut the door, can't you ?'' roaredII. P.. Co.)(Formerly Surgeon to the Hon.

UlTlCK :At R:hl ,',
Slain Street. . ;..Z) Oregon Citv. o

I-- , H T2 j A X ?, 4 ; l i r.GO.V.
THOMAS STEPHENS,

iik.u.i:;! ix
i'i.i'2 Urttrrt'-x- , Ki.'jtisl, A': f' Piirttr, Cltmn-lttjn- t-

Ciih-r- lift-- , fv.
A LSO, Manufacturer of all kinds of Syr-xJ- L

tips. Soda Wafer and Ginger Pop.
for English Ale and Porter filled

in bulk or by the case. 'jn:ly
The undi-'rsiigne-

J will continue the above
business at the old stand, No. 4 North Front
street, Portland Oregon, where he will be
happv to see his old customers as well as new

Bammel ; ' do you wish to give me a cold
on my wedding day ?"

The boots bavins done his bidding,
Bammel looked searehingly at him. as he

asked, in rather a more subdued tone :

1 say, w ho is it that is eternally sigh-

ing here ?''

Br. H. Saffan'&iis,
PUYSICIAX and SURGEOX.

In J. Fleming's Rook Store.
Mil; sin,!, Or-ao- n City.

oilers homesteads.
o

Stpxgule for t:ie Tradk of the Pacjfk

How PioTHsc;nu Mapi: His Fomrxc.
Rothschild's greatest achievement in over-

reaching distance and his- - fellow specula-
tors was in 18 L. He was near the Chat-

eau dTIougoumont on the I8th of June,
watching as eagerly" as Bonaparte and
Wellington themselves, the battle of Water-
loo. All day long he followed the fighting
with strained eyes, knowing that on its
issue depended his welfare as well as Eu-

rope's. At sunset he knew that victory
was with Wellington and the allies. Then,
without a moment's delay, he mounted a

horse that had been kept in readiness for
him, and hurried homewards. Everwhere
on his road fresh horses or carriages were
in waiting to help him over the ground.
Riding or driving all night, he reached
Osteud at daybreak, to find the sea so
stormy that the boatmen refused to trust
themselves to it. At last he prevailed up

ones.

The Cincinnati Tones makes the folloAr-in- g

observations, ' which accord with the
views Ave have expressed :

As long as a man lias nothing he ia) la
bondage to two masters to one for the
roof that shelters the heads of his family,
and to another for the labor that brings
them bread and pays rent. Economy is
the only way out of this bondage, ohat
economy must beirin Avith the first entrance ;

Pi A L 0 0 1ST .J. WSLCH, PONY
DKNTJST. Main street, Oregon City,

Adjoining the Rrick Store of
S. Ackerman.

.TA3IES IHA-V-- Pi opr.
o

the right, to prepare his cneek lor the
razor, when some one knocked at the
door of the adjoining room, from which
had continually proceeded the tones of a
trumpet so exactly like a person sighing.

Come in," cried the bridegroom turn-ma- r

his head.

I'CrQ ..i,unCj Loc:ih-- i Ort'joii City, Oregon. mmo
fe firo.'s store. Mam

U O (1-2.-

' Sighing ' repeated the man, with a
face of rllank astonishment.

Yes. I tell you !' continued Bammel ;

I have had no peace the blessed night
for these sighs. They were the most aw-

ful, horrid sound ."
" It must have been the watchman, v" re-

plied the boots.
' The watchman !"' exclaimed Bammel

in surprise. " Does he sigh here in Cope-nick'.- "'

No," replied ihe other, " he blows a
horn : don't they blow a horn also in

Berlin T
"No, they don't ; with us the watchmen

are silent enough, for they only sleep ;"
but searw.y had the poulterer uttered

street

Railkoad. A correspondent of the New
York Tribune writes from tho West as fol-

lows : Chicago is making immense strug-

gles to secure connection and trade with
Oma-ha- , Denver, Salt Lake and San Fran-

cisco, by the Pacific Railroad. The Mich-

igan Southern Railroad has buiit a depot
for this purpose, the most extensive on
this continent. There is no subject of
greater importance to Xcw York City than
this. The interests of New York and Chi-

cago are closely united. The struggle lor
the vast trade of tho other side of America
lies between two lines one extending
from Kansas City to St. Louis, thence to

The door was opened, and along. lanky
indiviuoal. in a tight scrimpy coat and.f ATYTTiS 7YT. IVTQOBE.

upou active life, and Avith most people tho q'start' must before, the ex-

penses of u family are incurred. It is ac-

curately ciphered that $500 saved each
year, placed securely at legal compound
interest, AviH yield $18,000 in twenty
years. It is also found that one dollar de-

posited, each week in a savings bank pay-
ing five per cent., the interest calculated
weekly, Avill yield ?2.f43 ti:3 in twenty-liv- o

years : and SlO a Aveek, saved in the same
wav. will vield S25.4:i(J 20: $10 a week

trowsers whicii were too short for him.
entered, the re,u;ii. All around his pallid. Justice ofthe Peace tO City Recorder.

Oon a fisherman to make the venture for a

reward of 80. In that way he managed
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0lict-l- n 1 In? Court IL-us- e and City
Council Rom, Oregon City. to reach Dover. At Dover and at inter-

mediate stages on the road to London

This popular saloon is always supplied
with the verv best quality of Wines and
Liquors, Ale, Porter. Peer and Cider, Cigars
and Tobacco. Give me a call.
7:j vl JAMES MANN.

Fashion Billiard Saloon
Ma'.n street, between Second and Third,

Oregon City.

J. C. Tilann, Proprietor.
rrMIi: above lonsr established and popular
X Saloon is v?t a favorite resort, and as

only the choicest brands vl Wines, Liquor
ami Cigars are dispensed to customers a
share of the public patronage is solicited,

(ly) J. C. MANN.

SHADE B SALOON,

countenance hung, like the branches of a
w eeping willow, "a mass of sleek samlv
hair, and there was a woe-begon- e. mel-

ancholy air about his whole appearance.
' Have 1 the honor of speaking to Herr

Bammeil!" he asked in a low, timid voice.
"Yes. that is my name pray, be

seated," said Bammel, pushing a chair to

other horses were in waiting, and he was

in London before midnight. Next morn O

Will attend to the acknowledgment of
M.'wds, and ail other duties a). pertaining to

tl,e ollici' of .lusticc of the Peace. -- :Py

John FiGniiug,
L Ell in JJ O UK'S a n,l .s TA TIOXL'i Y.

Cincinnati, and terminating at Raltimore
and Philadelphia ; the oilier from Omaha these words when the melancholy moan

ing the morning of the 20th of June
vibrated again through the chamber. wards him. which, however, the vistor did

not accept. he was one of the first to enter the stoci
Bammel and the boots stared in dismay

to Chicago, thence to Toledo and Detroit,
and terminating at New York and lioston.
The interest at stake exceeds ?

exchange. In gloomy whispers he told"I have something ot the utmost- im- -
at each other. Bammeil,nortiince to sav to vou. I 'errTluffiS'ful for the patronage heretofore re

ceived, respectfully solicits a continuance
of the favors of a generous public.

those who as usual crowded round him
for news, that Blucher and his Prussians
had been routed by Napoleon before Wel

continued the lanky personage, casting
his eyes up to heaven, as if he were seek- -

in courage lrom on high to. enamemm 10
Wtst ide Main- Strtvt, Idirifn. Second an.d

Third, Ungun. City.

avouUI yield in
Five years $2,914 00
Ten vcars i.70:? 40
Fifteen years 11 .500 'Mi
TAventy" years 17,022 5'J

Chances frequently occtx of purchasing.
reyl estate to such adAantage as to double
the cost in a A ery fcAV yeai-- s ; and when
one has some money in bank thus saved,
he can profit by such operations. But
Avithout a dollar, he must cbdve aAvay at
such wages as he can get ; and when sick

what then and when he prematurely
dies, leaving Avife and orphans, Avhat then?
The way out of servitude is to pursue a
systematic course of econofiy. If the
working classes would thus save capital,
there would be so much less for the en
riehment of the and our heavy men
would be loss powerful. Thrifty men rise
upon the un thrift ofthe masses.

lington had been able to reach the field ;II is store is between Jacobs' and Acker-nmn'- s

briefcs. on the west side of Main street.
carrv out his purpose.

"May I beg that you will have the good-
ness to'be brief?" replied Bammeil, with that by himself he could not possibly suc

vtfOregon City, October li.tli, 0'..
ceed, and therefore the cause of England
and her allies was lost. The funds fell as

they were meant to fall. Every one was

out looking round, while with the greatest
care he scraped his left cheek clean, " 1

am exceedingly pressed for time."'
" I know it, "alas ! I know it," moaned

the tall visitor, in the most gloomy, de

William Brcugliton,
COX TRACT OR and BUILDER,

JLiin, strut, Oregon. City.

GECEGE A. HAAS - - - r Proprietor.

The proprietor begs leave to inform his
friends and the public generally that the
abo ve min.c.d popular saloon is open for their
accommodation, with a new and well assort-
ed supply" of the linest brands of wines,
liquors and cigars. 52

' Was that the watchman V demanded
the former.

No ; that certainly was not the watch-

man !''
4i Who occupies the room next uoov?'"

continued the poulterer.
" Herr VCermuth." answered the boots.
''Who is Wermuth?"' asked Bammel.

" Where does the fellow come from ;"'

" He is of Copeniek,"' replied the ser-

vant ; " he has engaged the room next to

yon for four and twenty hours.
Bam m el's face grew purple with anger.
" What a a ile proceeding," he said, '" to

hire a room here merely to disturb my

rest!' On the day of my marriage, too.
But I am determined I'll go to sleep
again. Good night."

lected manner. "' Oh, make 1 herese nappy,
' - . . i i ? II,...

anxious to sell, and Rothschild and his ac-

credited agents scoffed at all who brought
them scrip to purchase. But scores of un-

known agents were at work all that day

Botaxt. This country, generally speak-

ing, is well wooded. The w estern slope
of the Cascades receives a copious precip-

itation from the winds coming in from the
Pacific, over the coast ranges and the val-

leys : as a consequence it is generally
clothed with a dense forest, composed al-

most exclusively of coniferous trees, the
principle of which, are the Larch or Tam-

arack, Noble Fir, Silver Fir, Ralsum Fir,
Yellow Pine, Sugar Pine, Spruce Pine,
Nut Pine, White Cedar. Arbor Yita Juni-

per, Alauzanila, Sycamore, Willow, Cot-

tonwood, Aspen, and on the eastern slope
the mountain mahogany, a beautiful ever-

green is found. The flora of the range - is

very peculiar and the botanist will find

such a number of new flowers, that he can

Herr Bammel, as 1 am unnappy Hav-

ing trot out these words, he turned partial-lyVwa- y

from Bammel. drew with a tragic
air a trumpet from his left coat pocket,
and blew forth the same sad tone whichIX MOSS' BUILDING,

Jfa in Street Oregon City. iuvl been so often heard proceeding from,

Will uttel to all work in his line, ccn-sist'm- u;

in part of Carpenter an.d Joiner worK
framing, huilding, etc. Jobbing promptly

attended' to.

IiAVlDSMlTt; AV- - MAUSUALL.

S1VIITH t BIARSHA ,

&:!ack-Smith- s and Boiler Makers.
Corner of Main and Third streets.,

Oregon C?ty Oregon,
o

V.!viit!iin-- r ;? ;! if branches. Roiler

the adjoining chamber.
P.muinell Stunned sharply round, and O

TurxGs to be Unlearned. N$tj being
historically true, the searchers after truth
iioav tell us, 1st. the storyr of Pocahontas
and her baptism Avas the invention of the
artist, and not at all a matter of fact ; 2d

that the story of William Tell, both as nar-

rated and dramatized, is a fiction ; 3d, that
Nero and the Duke of Gloster were, upon

The und?rsigned will keep
!.-- ., I .,11 li.a V'l rint'( nt

gazed with the utmost astonishment at his
guest. . .

So h was vou who have been sighing

and all the next. Before the stock ex-

change closed on the afternoon of the sec-

ond day, when Nathan, Rothschild's strong

boxes were full of paper, he announced an
hour or so before the news came through
other channels, the real issues of the con-

test. Very soon the funds were higher
than they had been during many previous
weeks, and Rothschild found that he had

made something Lfce a million of pounds
by his quick traveling and clever misrep-

resentation. Other millions wrere collect

ri Oil Miiim lil
i fresh and cured meats :

' Go to sleep again?" muttered the as tho whole "night long," he exclaimed, con

tonished Johann ; why, it is half-pas- t siderably irritated. " hat s the meaning
of vour trumpeting forth your feelings m

eight alreadv. hat's not an hour to bespend one or two summer months very the whole., jolly good felloAvs. instead ofr
pleasantly roaming through these wild lving in bed."

Poultry, Vegetables,
Corned Beef and. Pork,

Bo con. Ilams, Inrd, Tallotc, fyc

A liberal share of patronage is solicited,
as I expect to keep as good an assortment,
and oi as food rvuatttv,as the country allords,
which wiil be delivered to purchasers at any

r,.,..iiKi. if. ix beautiful and touching,
li.i.l flu' ntlicr. W ininrr a tear from his-- Half-past eight already!' repeatedforests.

light blue eye.
Thmmml contemplated his visitor as ed rather more slowly, by other transacBammel, startiug up in consternation,

" and at half-pas- t nine I am to letch my if

the monsters they were represented to us;
and finally, that the story of the gathering
of savages and English Quake rs under the
big tree at Shackamaxon, Pa., in the far
famed Wm. I'enn Treaty, is simply the in-- o
vention of Benjamin West, Avho first gavo
it to the world" on canvas.

tions of a like nature.

making and repairing. All work war ranted
to give satisfaction.

J O I I SCII 11 VI
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES, JIARXESS, d-c- , dc.,
Main street, between Third and Fourth,

Oregon City.
rjMlE attention of parties desiring anything
X in my line, is directed to my stock, be-

fore making purchases elsewhere.

reasonable distance, in tho city. he thought, it very likely he was not m
"B. MAYER. the full possession ot Jus senses : men,

putting down his razor, he asked : The Camels. " The camel train which
THE BEST SELECTION To whom have J. me nouoi oi cpca.iv- -

has been in toAvn for the past three days,'
And largest assortment cf ig?"' - , 1 " .1 1, n says the Nevada Enterprise of the 15th," Mv name is wermtun, auseiei iu1 Ladies' Gents', Misses', Boys'

and Child reus' lanky individual. " I am the first trum- - " left yesterday for the ranch ot their

bride to be married. I have no time to

lose.' So saying, he sprang hurriedly out

of bed, pulled on his trowsers, flung his

dressing gown over his shoulders, and

then issued forth from behind the bed
curtains.

And are you going to be married,"
asked the boots, contemplating with sur-

prise the poulterer's no longer very juve-

nile features. ' so late in life ?'
Bammel turned round angrily. " What

do vou mean?"' ho asked savagely, adding

owner, somewhere in Lyon county, on the
Fort Churchill road. There Avere but six

B I txi N'O.sism.-?- . A dog iz the only de-

pendent that I know ov upon whom jou
can always rely az a friend.

There iz no one who iz so certain ov al-

ways feeling good az he whose own vanity

aiways supplies hiz hopper with a grist.
Friendship iz like pickled meats ; to

keep it sweet, the brine wants changing
once- - in a while.

Let the world understand tat you can

be spit upon and you ace a spit-bo- x fur
lire.

It ain't a hump on a m,an's back

that iz the subjick of ridikule it iz

peter of the chapel in vopeniciv. xms
ray instrument. Ah, it soothes my soul 1"

So" savino;. he blew another wailing, melBOOTS and SHOES.A. LEVY,
Main Strop .it. the TeleLTraph OltiCe,

A Sense of Dltv. A widower of tferc
months, over 50 years of age, wished to
marry a young lady of 24, but being a
member of the church, wished the appro-
bation of the members, aud called on tho
deacon. He told, the deacon that he was '

going to marry from a sense of duty that
having property ho fdt he ought to give.

full grown ones here, but there are eleven
more on the ranch. They came to the
city loaded Avith coal. Next week the

Can be had at the PHILADELPHIA BOOT
AXl SPi'iE S'i)U E, Xo. 112 Front trttt,
'Portland, lippoxiit WalU--r Trot. Gj rp t tore,
where new goods of the litest ftyles are re

whole seventeen will be loaded for the

ancholy blast.
- Oh, stop that, stop that ! cried Bam-

mel. " It is enough to give a fellow the
toothache. What is it that you want'.
Sneak out. can't you?"
"'It is 15 years ago, sir! began the

trumpeter,' with face beaming with joy, as
betook a step forward, and placed, his

riht hand upon his heart.
.Vdl what then''" murmured Lam--

with a certain dosrcrcd energy. " Yes, I am,

the wreath of flowers which he undertakes

'

Oregon City Oregon.
Dealer in

Lester's Read' made Clothing,
Vigors, Tobaeco." Pipes, Stationery,

Cutlery, Willow and Wooden
Ware, Xanke Notions,

Fancv and staple Grocer ies, Candies, Nuts,
Toys, etc. -

BARLOW HOUSE,
Street, one door north of the Woolen

Factorv,
Oregon City

" Orvgon.
- "Wm. Barlow, Pioprietor.

going to marry Miss Therese Susemichel

of this town."
The-- boots scanned the elderly bride- -

ceived by every steamer, cured irom me easi,
enabling us to sell cheaper than any other
store ia ths city. KAST & CA11AL1N.
14.) 112 Front street. Portland.

The Best remedy for purify insr the
Blood, Strengthening tlvt Nerves, Restoring
the Lost Appetite, is"" FRESE'S HAMBURG

TE V It is the best preservative against st

anv sickness, if used timely. Composed
of herbs onlv it can be given safelv to infants.

Silver Bend mines. Among those that
were here was a young one but three
weeks old. It Avas a yery pretty little
creature, with two soft, silky humps on
its back, and allowed itself to be fondled
by all who chose to handle it ; in fact, Avas

as tame as a kitten. Several of the ani-

mals have been born aud raised in this

tew hide it with.
If fools would be kontent to acktnatral,

some one a home. The deacon thought
the lady in question had a good home al-

ready, and if that was his object simply. '

he had better marry Aunt Lu, who was.
old, poor and infirm, with a family of chil-

dren on her hands. Tho widower lef)
Avithout being able to see the matter in "

that light. Q

ni'dl. drawing his mouth now towards the
left side, to make his right check readytrroom still more narrowly. " So, you are
o-- f th. stroke of the razor.

o Tr i.i vears atro. sir," recommencedgoing to marry little Therese," he mut-

tered, as a deep sigh escaped his lips

'The Lord have mer poor girl!"
iv ' " '

1u trnmneter."JV ' 1 . . n. ..1

they wouldn't be noticed.
My idea ov a delightful woman iz, one

who seems tew luv everybudy. but in

fakt only luvs her husband,
Adam probably was never more tickled

than when he fust discovered Eve, which

shows how-- unnatural solitude, ie.

Full directions m I renca, rqeimsu. uuu u- -
. . TI-'- IT IliiirKaje. What! are you going to begin to sighman. wim evei I ' . . ... State, aud Ave may now claim that the

camel b as completely acclimated here as
-- py other domestic beasts of burden.

' I know that alreauy : snouieu me en-

raged poulterer, get "on with you, I have
no time to waste."

Oh, have patience with cie, Herr
all the wi.olesaie aua retail JSS-- The sieve through which the man

strained erery-nerv- e'
is.-fo- r sale at ceswFur sale at

(313,.... find too! blurted out Herr Bammel, fretfully ;

"You had much better-g- and fetch merroceries. n,;The proprietor, thankful for the continued
patronage he has received, woula inform the
public that he will continue bis efforts to

bi? guests.
E.Mlii riiir., Whoh uif,t,'fi

Sole Agent, i0 CTsy street, San Francisco.
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